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Details of Visit:

Author: lotuseater
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Nov 2019 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat between Pimlico and Victoria. Better than the first floor flat.

The Lady:

Sky is early twenties with a very pretty face and a lovely toned body. Her breasts are naturally
lovely and she exudes sex appeal. Very alluring.

The Story:

Sky came in very promptly and immediately asked for a cuddle so I obliged. We helped each other
off with our clothes and commenced some light but sexy kissing. Sky doesn't list dfk and, sure
enough, prefers lips to tongues but in a very sensual way. She asked me to lie on the bed and
started working her way down my body with cute kisses until, finally, my cock got kissed and licked.
All very lovely. I gave Sky the same treatment, down to her pretty pussy, which she seemed to
enjoy. On to some mish, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl which Sky was great at, and then a vigorous
session of doggie with Sky providing lots of verbal encouragement. She certainly made me feel she
loved my cock inside her. Switched to some more OWO with Sky gazing at me all the while. Seeing
that pretty face gazing up at me was a real turn on. In the end Sky made me come on her tits with a
hand job. One advantage of getting a bit older is that it takes me longer to come so I can enjoy the
activities for longer. We joked that it was a great sexercise session and Sky told me she doesn't do
the gym, it's the sexercise that keeps her trim. Throughout Sky provided sexy banter and a was a
true gfe. She says she likes to take things more slow and gentle than some girls and, I must say, I
thoroughly enjoyed that. I don't know why HOD doesn't have round the block queues with their
incredible standard of escorts but thank goodness they don't. Thank you Sky for a great time!
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